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Lake and Electric Boat Com
panies Would Not

Consolidate

Salesman Tells Committee
Negotiations in

Deal

Testimony before the Ldlley Investi-
gating committee today veered away
from the authorship of the two anony-
mous letters which havo been submitted-
as evidence and turned to another
phase of the two submarine boat com-

panies dealing
Charles R Flint of New York testl

fled how he and a New York promoter
fixed up plans for consolidating the
two subarmlne boat companies Those
plans never resulted in any-
thing definite

Mr Flint wno was the first witness
called today said he had at various
times since 19W negotiated sales of Lake
submarines in His business
which still continues he has only
been in connection with foreign sales

Tries to Merge Rivals-

It was a year ago ho testified that he
at the suggestion of Grant Hugh Brown
a Ntw York promoter had decided it
would be a good thing to effect a merg-
er or arrangement between the Electric
Boat Company and the Lake Boat Com-
pany At that tliue he advised the Lake
Company to consider a proposition for a
consolidation of two companies-

He later saw Grant Brown who
knew how the electric company stood
but came of the talk of consoli-
dation

Last month however continued Mr
Flint Brown came to me and said he
thought there was a chanco to

again for the consolidation
put this up to me merely in his capacity-
as a promoter

Did Brown tell you he represented-
the Electric Boat Company askedRepresentative

No said Mr Flint I did not re
gard him as the authorized representa-
tive of that company

Agree to Meet Flint
Following that meeting Brown tele-

phoned him to meet Brown and an of-
ficer of the Electric Boat Company at
the St Regis Hotel Flint however de-
clined to meet them at the hotel and
asked them to come to his house if they
wanted to talk business Brown and
Rice then agred to meet him at his
houseWho was Rico

The president of tho Electric Boat
Company

This meeting however did not occur
When you told Mr Lake of Browns

offer what did you say about this In-
vestigation

Nothing-
Mr Stevens then asked

you dont recall Mr Rice having

consolidation because his company
was under investigation

I do not I had no talk with Mr
Rice In March

What did Mr Lake tell you at about
that time about this investigation

I dont recall

LITTLE JOHNNYS RUSE
WORKS WHITE HOUSE AT

EASTER EGG ROLLING

Continued from First Page
play with him and then he had so

with them Vhen some one
him of having an artificial make of hen
fruit he carelessly smashed the egg

Less than the usual number of chil-
dren appeared on the White House
grounds to take nart in the egg rolling
but those who did had the time of
lives Every one was happy and thegrownups wore Just as anxious to play
as were the little tots After the first
few they paid no more atten-
tion tc the White Houpe and devoted
themselves to the fun in hand while
their parents and guardians wandered-
off and assembled at the south portico-
of the Executive Mansion

The word had been passed around that
the President would make an address
and about a thousand were packed ina solid mass al 11 oclock waiting to hear
him For two hours stood in thebroiling mm and then at 1 oclock the

followed out their instructions-
and began to hustle the people out intothe streets In the meantime however
some of the tots had been lost

distracted mothers ran hither
and thither until a policeman Informed

that all lost children could be
found In the eant end of the White
House Two of these lost children were
Katrina Jameson and Ruth Kipler

Marine Band Concert
Beginning at 330 oclock the Marine

Band save a Concert in the ellipse Un
der the direction of William H Santel
man tho following selections were play
ed
March The Teddy Bear DIeterlchOverture and
Inutermezro Cherry AlbertSelection The Merry
Characteristic duvolty The Teddy

Bears Picnic j BrattonWaltz Tho Bachelor Santolmannrlftminlacences of the Plantation
ChambersMarch Powhatans

Polka caprice BennetMarch Old Comrades t Telke
Quentta Roosevelt was an Interestedspectator of the egg rolling which hewatched from did not goout and mingle with theMrs Roosevelt accompanied by MissEthel and Mrs wife of RearAdmiral Cowles stood on the south por

tico for hat an hour watchingthe children

Children Search
For Hidden Eggs-

The little green hills of the White
HJoittft grounds are not the only ones
down which the children of the city
are rolling their colored Easter eggs to

Handle Highlands over the Ana
costla rjver also Is the scene of a happy
gathering of youngsters engaged
came that has made Easter
Monday and the White House known-
to every child in the land

was zest lent the Randle High-
lands frolic not present at the White
House too for among thj bushes and
In grass were morning hun-
dreds of eggs which were the object
of search by the children These were
marked bunny guinea pig or pet
rabbit and tho finders were entitled-
to receive In exchange for such eggs
whatever the eggs called

fun commenced at 1 oclock andkept up late into the afternoon When
the clock struck the hour hundreds of
anxious boys and scampered away
to look for the eggs Shouts or delight
flied the air as the coveted objects were
found and many a happy urchin CHUIC
to claim the reward for his diligent
search

A band added to the childrens happi-
ness During the afternoon the searcheggs was accompanied by the music

4Aj2p thOB who visited Handle High
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Suicide at the telephone
Doesnt Surprise Friends

Lovers Quarrel and Fi
nancial Trouble Had

Depressed Taylor

Fiancee Prostrated But
May Attend Funeral

TomorrowFi-

nancial reverses and business trou-
bte os well as a lovers quarrel con
tributed to the motive for the dramatic
suicide of Edward R Taylor at the
telephone yesterday His friends said
today that they had expected some
thing tragic from him for the past two
or three months

Miss Regina Croorgiue the pretty
eighteenyearold girl living at 1919

Pennsylvania avenue northwest be
cause of whom Taylor ended his lire
and whose SIster Lillian heard the re
ports of the revolver over the tele-
phone is prostrated today

It is said the young woman and
Taylor were engaged to be married
and part of her trousseau was com-
pleted Miss Georgius became hysteri-
cal when she returned from a walk
with a girl friend last night Previous-
to the shooting she had a lovers quar-
rel with him but she says she never
suspected his feelings were deeply
wounded

Miss Georgius does not believe her
betrothed ended his life because of the
Quarrel She and her relatives were
acquainted with his financial etatus
and business troubles and believe these
preyed heavily upon his mind

Plans for FuneraL
The body of the suicide was removed

from his saloon 101 H street southeast
early this morning and is being pre-
pared for burial at the undertaking
establishment of Thomas R
This aiternoon the remains will be
taken to the home of a brother at 625

Sixth street southwest Funeral ser-
vices will be held thorn tomorrow after
noon Interment will be made In Con-

gressional Cemetery where the young
mans mother and father are burled
At noon W C Taylor eldest brother of
the suicide came to Washington from
Forestxllle Md the family horne and
completed arrangements for the funeral

Miss Georgius said at her home this
morning that she would go to the un
dertaking establishment and take a
final look at the face of her betrothed
but at noon she had not called It is
expected that sho will attend the
funeral

Taylors suicide was one of the most
sensational ever reported to the

He was so determined to end
life that he turned the weapon on his
nephew William Barber and threat-
ened to shoot him if he made any at-
tempt to fustrate the plans of suicide
Barber fled from the room where Tay-
lor was telephoning to Miss Lillian Geor
glus but rushed when he heard the
shots Taylor was twentyflve years
old

Suicide Was Dramatic
The suicide of young Taylor accord-

Ing to Miss Lilian Georgius who stood
at the other end of the telephone wiro
was carried out with dramatic precision-
As her mother and younger sister Re
gina the dead mans sweetheart walk-
ed the floor this morning weepIng and
wringing their hands Miss Georfiius
told of the affair as follows

My sister and Edward had not quar-
reled but she hail reprimanded him
during the afternoon for drinking
After he went home he called up my
sister a number of times asking her
to meet him at Ninth street and

avenue He never had made
such a request before and she refused
telling him to come to the house if he

to see her My sister was out
walking with a girl friend tho last time
he called and after George Rowzee
had been unable to convince him that
Regina was out of the louse I went to
the phone

Regina has thrown me down but
thats all he said I told him that
he was mistaken that my sister had
merely reproved him for drinking

Shell be sorry she reads
about it In the papers he continued
and I laughed and asked him what he
was talking about Then he waited a
moment and said

Listen did you hear that-
I told him I heard something like

the of a syphon
Listen he said and there

were one or two similar hissing sounds
About that time I heard him curse some
ono and demand to be let alone His
voice sounded thick

Heard Fata Shot
Then I heard a final sound and a

moment later Mr Barber his nephew
picked up the receiver which I had
heard fall against the wall and said

Lrilllan send for a doctor quick Ed-

ward has committed suicide
I still did not understand it all and

accused the man of trying to play a
joke

During the narrative the suicides
fiancee had Interrupted frequently with
her sobs Sho has been comfortless
since the tragedy

Oh Eddie Eddie how could you
she cried at intervals as she looked at
the dead mans photograph and the
little he made her Her
mother seemed equally bereaved as in-
deed did all the members of the girls
family

I loved him as I did own son
said Mrs Georgius He was an ex-
emplary young man Of late he has
been on account of his busi-
ness for it has been steadily falling
off since the Baltimore and Ohio depot
and yards were moved He had told
us that he might have to close with
in a month and might commit suicide
but he said the latter laughingly and
we thought nothing or it Of late he
had been to arrangements-
to open at Ivy City and returned from
there afternoon very much
discouraged because he had failed to
make allthe arrangements for secur-
ing the license

When he came in he showed that
he had taken a drink and my daughter
reproved him Soon after this he left

next thing we heard the poor
boy was dead
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EDWARD R TAYLOR

Who Committed Suicide Yesterday at
the Telephone While Talking to

His Fiancees Sister

GIRL FLEET STOWAWAY

DISCREDITED NAY

Elmer E Bey tho marine engineer of
Boston who told a story In Pittsburg
yesterday of a beautiful Creole girl
who as a stowaway had made the
cruise around South America with the
battleship fleet has been unanimously
voted a seat in the Ananias Club by
the officers of the navy on duty at
the department Assistant Secretary
Newberry declared that it was too
good a yarn to be spoiled and he would
MY nothing-
It Is not necessary to say that the

department has had no report on the
subject neither has it heartf of the
yarn except through the enterprising
Plttsburg journalist Secretary New
erry that it was a dandy galley

yarn
It is conceded that the story would

have been better one had the teller
hidden the boautifu lassie in the cap-
tains cabin and thus bad the Joke on
him Officers at tile department who
have performed muiy hours of weari-
some inspection duty snort in dtsgtwt

According to them every crack andevery armor is inspected at least
three times a lay and it would be im-
possible to hide a safety pin n uch less
a woman These men whc lAve had
to crawl down between the double bot-
toms in the bilge water fbr Inspection
purposes ought to know

Todays Vital Records

William E and Bessie Thompson boy
John jr and Blanche Sheckells girL
Paul V and Agnes S McDonald boy
G Edward and Annie McDonald girl
Frederick William and Mamie A Mul

ler boy
William H and Ethel Laonhardt boy
Phillip and Mary Kempler boy
Ed L and Martha Keller girt twins
Louis N and M Regina James girl
George W and Mary J Harris girt
John W and Beanet Catherine Crown

girl
Eugene E and Hattie Balderaoti boy

Marriage Licenses-
P TIMen Gilliland and Mry Lee

Meely Alleghany county Va
Ralph S Cltnton Washington andAmy B Cheney L
William J Harvey xndlan RosA Md

and Elizabeth
Edward F Parent Langdon D C and

Carrie L Barkee Washington
Mathias Mathy and Josephine CurteUn

Washington
Clinton S Bassett Atlantic andDorothy M Milroy Washington
Eliot V Noyes Brookfend D C andMary Camalier Washington

Deaths
Rebecca Mockabee 40 years 13JS Third

street southeast
William C Harmon S2 years Govern-

ment Hospital for the Insane
Lucy Hardem 65 years Bancroft Hotel

Eighteenth and H streets
24 years 1251 I street

northeast
Mary M Groves 35 years 1110 Robin-

son street southwest
Rebecca Wenger 84 years MS New Jersey avenue northwest
Edward 31 years 1108 Seventh

street northwest
Elizabeth V Kite 29 years 144 W street

northwest I

Ephriam S Randall 57 years 1S53 Wal
lach place northwest

Alfred A Fuss 1 day street north
cast

Died
Monday April 38 at 416 a m

after a lingering Illness EDWARD C be-
loved husband of Mary E Sill Good-
man

Notice of funeral hereafter 1S12 KUx at
nw It
BRBUJ rXGER On Monday April 38 1998

at 6 a m WILLIAM beloved husband of
Josephine Breuninger at his residence 453
Massachusetts avenue northwest

Notice of funeral hereafter it
UNDERTAKERS

UNDERTAKER AND EilBALMER
1715 ST NW

apSSfit PHONE NORTH 1535

J WILLIAM LEE
O M DEBT A KTT3 J5TD LIVER

J52 Pa Ave N W Washington IX C
Telephone Main 1385

FUNERAL DESIGNS

GEO C SHAFFER
1TH AND I N W

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS ORDERS
PROMPTLY EXECUTED

FUNERAL DESIGNS
ft BTUT description racderatalr prio l

GUDE

Tomorrow at Dost
Bound Steak lie lb
Sirloin 130 lb
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Declines to Discuss Situa
tion on Arrival in

Metropolis-

NEW YORK April Momentous in
tho extreme will be the visit to this
city of William Jennings Bryan who
reached here from Utioo this morning
Today he is conferring with leaders
of his party as to the present status of
the State organization

Before his train reached here Nor
man E Mack of BUffalo national com
mltteeman Charles F Hatigan and
several lieutenants of Patrick H Mc
Carren of Brooklyn were waiting to
greet him As the day wore on the
crowd Increased and long before noon
every faction In the party was repre
sented all waiting

Bryan went the Manhattan Club
where he was the guest at breakfast
ff Col Henry Watterson of Louts

This afternoon he will take lunch-
eon with Judge Augustus Van Wyck-
at the Hamilton Club in Brooklyr
Colonel Bryan was plainly nettled at
the mixup In the State Democratic
situation and showed that be consid
ers some one has made a mistake In
fact when pressed to declare whether
he favored tha proposition of sending
a contesting delegation to Denver he
declined to talk at all

He admitted meeting Samuel A
Beardaley and Judge OConnor but so A

the recent State convention was not
discussed Told that It was rumored-
he had pledged support to a contesting
delegation he fairly shouted

Oh yes I well there are
always Interviews and pictures in a
case like this but they are seldom
true

Continuing Bryan said
I am not in a position to discuss

the recent State convention of the
party as I am unfamiliar with condi
tions at present I have not discussed
the proposition to abrogate the two
third rule at the Denver convention I

and all statements to that effect are
untrue I did not discuss that matter
with anybody

Bryan then declined to talk about
Murphy Connors or McCarrcn

OPPOSES

AS BUILDING HEAD

Engineer Commissioner Morrow does
not approve of the Senate amendment-
to tho District appropriation bill which
provides for the appointment of Dr
William TindalU secretary to the Board
of Commissioners as superintendent of

new Municipal building-
As the amendment provides Dr Tin

dall will assume the duties of the
in addition to his work as

secretary at a salary of 32 u an in-
crease of 23M per annum While heartily
in sympathy with the recommendation
that Dr Tiadall be given an Increase
Major says that the superin
tendoat must be a mechanical engineer-
one who is thoroughly familiar with
every detail which will arise in the su-
pervision of the electrical work eleva-
tor service etc in the now building

The Engineer Commissioner is of the
opinion that the positions of secretary-
to the board and superintendent of the
new building cannot be successfully
combined for this reason

The House bill provides that
duties of the superintendent be divided

Assistant Engineer Commission
and Markhan at an increased

salary of 500 each Major Morrow
of this as the officials nairnl

are engineers The bill as It
now stands the office of Jani-
tor ot the District building now held
by CoL Carson a leader among
the colored politicians of the city It
is probable however the colonel

with a position equally
as good

WIFEYS EASTER BONNET

Tm not a Kipling quoth the poet
Im not a Kipling and I know it But

I must grind for all that to get my
hank of hair a hat Exchange

creates an appetite aids digestion
adds strength stops wasting and
builds up Be sure to gctScoft

Beware of Unreliable Reuses
Advertising Inferior Goods
Under Various Names etc

We are the
originators o f
High Art Jewel-
ry at reasonable
prices T a I a
beautiful bow-
knot brooch
regular SC50 val-
ue Special for
tomorrow only

98o
1117 G St
Cor 12th

Women who pay the house-
hold accounts should have
their own bank accounts It
saves time and money and
simplifies the accounts-

A special ladles banking depart-
ment herr

A ERTCAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPACT

Northwest corner of
Fifteenth and Pennsylvania avenue

g DIAMOND IMPORTERS J-

g A WATCH SPECIAL 8-

j Ladles Watch with solid 14k
JJ gold case and high ai

Special price-

S R HARRIS O CO-
g Cor 7th and D Sts N W

BRYAN CONCERNED

ABOUT NEW YORK
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EASTER HAT HOLDS TRAIN
OTHERS PREVENT A PANIC

Merry Widows Shut Off
View of

Church r-

ST LOUIS Mo Apr 31 Merry
Widow hats massed la a solid bank-
in the foremost rows ef St Jehns
Catholic Ohurch prevented a
among the worshipers at Easter serv-
ice by hiding from the congregation

on the altar
Bouquets of paper lilies had beccrvi

Ignited by candles on the alta
and while the tire burned fiercely most
of those in the church remained with
bowed heads in prayer the view of the
flames blocked by the wide spreading
Easter creations In tint front of tho
church The lire was extinguished by-
a prJrst and two altar boys

Father J Stepan declares tile womens
vanity which made the wearers of the
hats of greatest magnitude seek places
in the fron of the churoh where they
could be seen to beat advantage prob-
ably saved scores from injury

WILD BEASTS DEFEATED

BY COURAGEOUS TRAINER

ST PETERSBURG April ex-
citing lion and hoax lIght was witnessed
by the spectators at the Odessa CIcus
during a performance given by Savage
an American trainer and his troupe of
wild boasts

One of the lions refused to obey orders
and finally pushed his neighbor 21 white
shebear oft her seat The bear became
angered and assisted by another bear
attacked the lion

roaring biting
upon them an iron bar and strik
ing right and left belabored them until
one of the bears rolled helpless on the
ground The lion sprang upon the

hear but the
east with blank cartridge The 1ir n

then attacked the trainfer who flnslTy
cowed him with another round from his
gunThen he courageously went on with
the show which finished successfully
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Chapeau Too Large to Pass
Through Pullman

Aisle

PITTSBURG April 3 Tbr was a
whole trouble at the TBmat Llber
tv station en the Peafteflvaafa railroad
yesterday morning The Pacttc Ex
press minutes late Ja getting
away after It stopped te let oft a young
girl from New York

Sue had en bar new Baster hat and
it was a 3rean It was as DIg around
as a cafe tabte and that was what
caused the Pacific Bxpress to leave five
minutes late The ywtnr woman put
on the hat before station was
reached and when the train stopped
she started oat of the Pullman at a
brisk gait

Suddenly there was a grinding noise
and the young woman came to i stop
The aisle Ute sWe of
was not wide for the bat when
it was oh her heed The conductor-
was shooting the train would have to
start and was great
The hat was removed and takeS
out sideways

MORGAN BUYS PAINTING

QOST HIM HALF MILLION

LONDON April 38 J Plerpoot Mor-
gan has bought Raphaels famous
7Irgln of St Anthony of Padua for
f0 GO according to a Central

be added to Morgans collection in
Aldobrand in th palace In the Italian
capital the same authorit says

SPECIAL DENTAL OFFER
This Week Only Dont Worry About

Money Terms Suit
Set of teetnK
Best Set 5-

V Gold Crowns S3

Bridgework 53

Work Guaranteed Extracting
Free
Union Painless Dentists
627 F St N W ear Cor 6th

Dr J M McDonaW

was nve

along the Pullman
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THE WASHINGTON TIMES has made special arrangement-
with the W F FREDERICK MUSIC CO 1328 F street
which this 2500 coupon will be accepted by them and applied to

is made Only one Coupon may be used on the same piano The
Coupon must be filled out and presented when buying the piano

on the pianos at the Frederick Music Co will nor
g be advanced the piano must be sold and bought at the regular

marked price Jhis Coupon NOT good April

g Name g
Address

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Open Till 9 P M

Liberal Credit Terms Enable You
to Buy What You Want When You Want It
and Our Underselling Prices Permit You
to Save Money on Everything You Buy

Kitchen Cabinets Cheapest

Kitchen Cabinet

1175
Wellbuilt Satin Walnut

Kitchen Cabinet dust proof
and mouse proof white
cedar top full complement
of drawers and bins for all
Kitchen supplies Its the
equal of any cabinet err
Jffered at J1SOO Our special
Underselling Price

S2B-

Swg

Hitcnen Cabinet

2250

Kitchen Cabinet like cut
built of Satin walnut fine
nlckelold absolute dustproof
and mouseproof A place for
everything thats used In the
kitchen The equal of any
J3SOO cabinet Our Under-
selling Price

S E Corner Seventh and D Streets

CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE

25 toward it

the purchase of a new piano if presented at the time the
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For or Strains

Acts instantly relieve
all inflammation and re-

duces swelling
For Lameness Back

ache Stiff Neck Cramp-

or Colic Bruises Cuts
and any Soreness Sloans
Liniment is unsurpassed

Price 50e and 9100-

BotonMas

Special for tomorrow only all
wool Suits la the newest shades
of brown tan maue and serge

1350

Special Notices
OTJS aGsagsat TH A TXTBS

make quiele work of typesetting sad cur
bit modem presses result In a greet economy
in presswork We can do your printing
quickly and at a moderate charge ap20SOt

The Big Print Shop 42022 11th St-

ALL PERSONS are hereby warned
sell any goods or materials of any

description to the Prince William Hot
at Manassas Va after this date unless
the order for same bears the personal
signature of Mrs Robert Partner

Signed MRS ROBERT PORTXER
Lessee

XOW IS THE TIME to have your Paint-
ing done Jas A Wean ftch and K sts-
nw twentyfire years in business here
uses strictly pure white lead and linseed
oil paint Estimates cheerfully furnishedap St
OUR NEW STORK fe NOW ready tor TOtR
Inspection Oar Utfc Md G st aw STOTT

SNYDER DntffglsU PboOe 34 7727
S T STOTT H C SXTOER

MME MACDONNALL formerly SIS 3d-
st nw now located at S0T 0 st nw
Office hours 1 to 6 Sundays by ap-
pointment aplS7t
GILES DYER Tor
Dyer begs to inform his friends and the
general public that be has formed

with his brother R C
and conduct a general paint oil
and glass business at TtC Thirteenth
street northwest under the firm name
of Dyer Bros We solicit at least
share of your patronage aplS2t
NOTICE Drs O W W J Etsey Dent
tots have established I tal OSes Branch
at 4th aad Staatoa Place s Special prices
this month OOce hours 3 s ja to 8 p In

apl7tr
PARTIES HAVING GOODS in Storage
with American Transfer Storage Co
for 1 year will kindly cell and pay for
same or goods will be sold at auction

apl5St
GET COOL Keep Ice cold drinks loo
cream kind sad send
5c orders gives prompt otteatioc pca Eca

and evenings 3CRS HAGAX Kb 31

Save Tour Refrigerator Sepolred
We make them as gOd as new

ouams 1 41 nw X-
mh2330t

FRANK ODOR practical tailor tar ladles
and cenUemen cieaalac dyeing and preasi s
neatly done work called toe and delivered
1014 ii nW These North UKY ap 0t

HARTUNGS SANITARY DAIRT
I Phone X liSt Nutritious and delicious
Ice Cream and Ices made of fresh fruit
always 1CS Fla Ave nw ap790t
DO XOT FAIL TO CSE R A WALK
ER S Celebrated 3c Coffee It is

R A Walker l CO Seventh street
I northwest ap3BOt

WZ SELL TH K EASTH1
Collect rents make prompt returns

good tenants reliable fire insurance

350 MAX TJPSIGST 195

Geo Lawrence 924 9th
Tnaing SL5O Math 1795T

SPINDLER CHAMBERS
rndertaters and Funeral Directors

17O7 7th 2 W Phone 3T 78O

Patronize the undertakers that first
brought down the extortionate funeral
prices

We will furnish you a first S 7class funeral complete for 3-

apisset
TVArCTKo To ooK wat r palac-
Icalsoatee or whitewash every
claMe blacksmith shop cellar
bakery la Btetrict of
Columbia and ceiaratuUtr ma
chine or head work done uatlsficbilly In all coiora Wo oome and
xo well reoosMacaded o t of town
work solicited JTJITHAJ
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Paint Brush Free
prints sell a strictly reUaiquality Our prices are very low Whenready to do the tonehiv up boy the pains

here Japanese Floor Varnish Superior Scr n
Enamel Decorative Boamela for JOral
tune Bathtub c araj te d Aab-
tine for Idtehja wails Window and Plctur
Glass

913 7th St
GICH5EB

IRON WORKS
aaM W

I 111111111 Now fa the time to
order your Fence
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A P JONES Sth st nw

Stove work a specialty
Phone N ap690t

6 a Few Day Our 9400
Cabinets 5100 net Box

BROOKS STUDIO 8W Penn Avrt N r

KEEP YOUR LAWN IN TRI-
MI With one ofour LawnM-owers

Only 2 25
and guaran-
teed to give
satisfaction

11057 7th St
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